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Abstract—Permanent magnet synchronous motors with spatial
harmonics can develop significant torque ripple under sinusoidal
stator current feeding strategy. Usual approaches to reduce
torque ripple aim the design of stator current harmonics, based
on the machine electrical parameters, to induce compensating
torque pulsations. However, the machine parameters are highly
dependent on the electric load and the current harmonic content.
Thus, these dependencies impose a challenge on the search
for optimum stator currents. To overcome this drawback, this
paper presents a genetic algorithm (GA) optimum current search
procedure based on the machine design assisted by the Finite
Element Method (FEM). Additionally, the variation of the on-
load estimated electrical parameters is analyzed considering
different current feeding strategies. The results demonstrate that,
according to FEM analysis, a null torque ripple with an increased
torque per Ampère ratio is achieved and the parameter analysis
demonstrates their different variation according to the current
strategy.

Keywords – Finite element method, Genetic algorithm,
Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor, Torque ripple
mitigation.

I. INTRODUCTION

Features like high efficiency and high power density have
made the Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motors (PMSMs)
an interesting candidate to be used in a large range of appli-
cations, from compressors in household appliances to traction
in electrical vehicles [1]–[3]. Ideally, the PMSM presents
sinusoidal permanent magnet (PM) flux linkage distribution
and inductance waveforms. In this way, sinusoidal stator
currents are able to provide smooth torque independent of
rotor position. However, as a result of design guidelines or
even mechanical tolerances in the manufacturing process, the
machine may exhibit important magnitudes of cogging torque
and spatial harmonics in PM flux linkage and inductances.
The interaction of spatial harmonics and sinusoidal stator

current can produce significant parasitic torque pulsations. The
main consequences of torque pulsations include the increase
of vibration, acoustic noise, and speed oscillation, which are
important concerns in numerous applications [3]–[6].

The efforts to reduce torque ripple in PMSM drives pre-
sented in the literature can be divided into machine design-
based and control-based approaches [6]. The machine design-
based approach usually focuses in improve the stator or rotor
design to reduce the harmonic content on inductances, PM flux
and cogging torque. The optimization of mechanical parame-
ters encounters limitations in terms of cost and manufacturing
complexity. Also, it is difficult to achieve a robust design since
small geometry variations in the manufacturing process, e.g.,
mechanical tolerances, can have a significant impact on torque
ripple amplitude [7], [8].

On the other hand, recognizing that the torque pulsations
come from the interaction of stator current with machine
spatial harmonics, the goal of control-based approaches is to
design and implement proper harmonic stator current to com-
pensate the pulsating torque components. These approaches
can substantially reduce torque ripple by, usually, updating
the current references and control algorithms.

Several publications have appeared over the last decades
documenting methods to define optimum feeding strategy for
torque ripple mitigation in PMSM drives. In [9], a genetic
algorithm (GA) based method is employed to optimize the
magnitude and phase of selected current harmonics in direct
and quadrature axis in a PMSM with nonsinusoidal back
electromotive force (back-EMF). In [10], a GA method is used
to search an optimized current considering the zero sequence
back-EMF harmonics to contribute in torque production. In
these studies, the machine saturation and load effect on ma-
chine parameters are not taken into account in the current
design, reducing the effectiveness of torque ripple mitigation
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with minimum stator current magnitude requirement. In [11]
the inductance saturation is included in an analytical solution
for optimum harmonic current design. However, it is consi-
dered the machine parameters varying according to sinusoidal
currents. As demonstrated in [12]–[14], nonsinusoidal currents
can produce different deformation on the inductance, PM flux
and cogging torque waveform.

In this scenario, this paper firstly proposes a search method
using GA assisted by Finite Element Analysis (FEA) of
a PMSM to design and map optimized current waveforms
independently of machine electrical parameters, aiming torque
ripple mitigation with minimum stator current requirement,
i.e., smooth torque production with Maximum Torque per
Ampère (MTPA).

Besides the current optimization, electrical parameter analy-
sis and mapping is of importance in many aspects, including
its usage for observers, model based controllers and MTPA al-
gorithms. Among the electrical parameters, this paper focuses
on the analysis of self and mutual inductances for different
current supply conditions, including sinusoidal currents and
those designed by the GA method aiming the investigation and
analysis of the impact of current magnitude and waveform on
parameters variation.

The contributions of this paper can be summarized as
follows:

1) Design of optimized currents for torque ripple mitigation
using a proposed GA method assisted by FEA. The
optimized current is obtained considering the scenario
with and without the possibility of circulating zero
sequence current. Further, an analysis is carried out
comparing the obtained solutions to conventional current
waveforms.

2) Analysis of the on-load inductance variations for dif-
ferent load conditions with different current waveforms,
including saturation region.

II. ELECTROMAGNETIC TORQUE IN PMSMS

Numerous methods have been presented and verified in the
literature for accurate electromagnetic torque calculation in
electrical machines [15]. Among these methods, the Maxwell
Stress Tensor (MST) method in FEA stands out for its ease of
implementation and good agreement with experiments [15].

In MST, the total torque Te∈R produced by a PMSM can
be calculated by

Te =
lfer

2

µ0

∫ 2π

0

( ~BOP )R × ( ~BOP )T dθ (1)

where lfe ∈ R+ is the active axial length of the electrical
machine, µ0∈ R+ is the permeability of free space, r∈ R+

is the radius associated with the middle of the air gap, θ∈R
is the angular position in air gap, ( ~BOP )R∈R3 is the radial
component of flux density of the operation point and ( ~BOP )T∈
R3 is the tangential component of flux density of the operation
point calculated at the middle of the air gap. Further than the
calculation of electromagnetic torque, (1) supports improved
parameter estimation methods, as presented in the following.

A. On-load machine parameters calculation

The estimation of machine electrical parameters is of impor-
tance in many aspects of control schemes, including the design
and implementation of controllers, state observers/estimators,
torque calculation, MTPA algorithms and torque ripple mitiga-
tion strategies. The parameters usually required for a PMSM
electrical model are: phase resistance, self and mutual induc-
tances, derivatives of self and mutual inductances, PM flux
linkage and derivatives of PM flux linkage. Among these
parameters, those related to inductance and PM flux linkage
can be obtained by conventional FEA from the machine
design. However, due to numerical errors or distortions on
the waveforms due to nonsinusoidal current circulation, the
conventional local differentiation operation for the calculation
of inductances and PM-flux linkage derivatives may lead to
significant inaccuracies. To overcome this problem, improved
calculation methods were recently presented in the literature,
based on MST and Frozen Permeability Method (FPM) for the
calculation of back-EMF [12], inductance derivatives [13], and
cogging torque [16].

Focusing on the inductance parameter analysis through
FEA, the recently proposed improved method in [13], based
on MST a FPM, for accurate inductance derivative calculation
yields to

dLxy(θe,~i)

dθe
=

2lfe
npixiyµ0(ro−rin)

∫
S

r( ~Bx,~i)R×( ~By,~i)T d~S (2)

where Lxy(θe,~i) ∈ R, with x and y referring to phase ‘a’,
‘b’ or ‘c’, is the self inductance parameter of phase x when
x= y and the mutual inductance parameter between phase x
and y when x 6= y. The inductance terms are expressed as a
function of electrical rotor position θe ∈R and stator current
vector ~i = 〈ia, ib, ic〉, since the dependency of load condition.
ro ∈ R+ and rin ∈ R+ are the outer and inner radius of the
air gap and S is the cross-sectional area of the air gap with
normal vector ~S∈R3. ~Bx,~i∈R

3 and ~By,~i∈R
3 are the phase

flux density contributions due to stator currents.

III. GA BASED OPTIMUM CURRENT SEARCH
METHOD FOR TORQUE RIPPLE MITIGATION

Genetic algorithms are stochastic based search algo-
rithms, widely used as optimization method for solving
constrained/unconstrained, nondifferentiable, discontinuous or
nonlinear problems [7], [9], [10], [17], [18]. The GA algorithm
is inspired on the mechanics of natural selection, the process
that drives biological evolution. In GA, the solution candidates
for the optimization problem are called individuals of a
population. In each step, called generation, the GA evaluate
the fitness of the individuals in the sense of producing best
solutions, and those that best perform have more chance to
survive or to be selected to produce a new population for the
next generation. Over successive generations, the population
evolves toward an optimum solution.

In this section, the GA is employed to search for the opti-
mum current waveform to mitigate torque ripple of a PMSM



with minimum required current magnitude. Specifically, the
proposed approach extensively execute the GA algorithm in
a set of rotor positions, covering the machine electric cycle.
For a given rotor position θe, the kth individual ~Ik(θe) of a
population of size P ∈N∗ have the format of

~Ik(θe) = 〈ia,k(θe), ib,k(θe), ic,k(θe)〉 (3)

where
~Ik(θe) ∈M (4)

such that M is the search space given by

M = {〈m,n, o〉 ∈ R3| −Imax ≤ m,n, o ≤ Imax} (5)

where Imax∈R+ is the limit of search space.
The first aimed objective f1(~Ik(θe), θe) ∈ R+ of the opti-

mization process is that the solution must produce the required
torque T refe ∈ R for each θe, which can be achieved by
minimizing the quadratic error

f1(~Ik(θe), θe) = (T refe − Te(~Ik(θe), θe))2. (6)

Secondly, an additional goal f2(~Ik(θe), θe)∈R+ is selected
such that a minimum current magnitude is used to meet the
minimum of f1(~Ik(θe), θe), so the minimum stator copper loss
is produced along with torque ripple mitigation, aiming MTPA
operation. This goal is sought by minimizing the current
magnitude at each rotor position

f2(~Ik(θe), θe) =
∑

p=a,b,c

i2p,k(θe). (7)

Based on (6) and (7) the fitness function J1(~Ik(θe), θe)∈R+

to evaluate each solution candidate can be written as

J1(~Ik(θe), θe) = λ1f1(~Ik(θe), θe) + f2(~Ik(θe), θe) (8)

where λ1 ∈R+ is a weight factor controlling the importance
of objective f1(~Ik(θe), θe) over f2(~Ik(θe), θe). The optimized
current waveform is obtained when J1(~Ik(θe), θe) is mini-
mized by GA over the entire electric cycle. It should be noted
that the optimum current waveform depends on load condition,
thus, the process needs to be executed to different loading
conditions. The Algorithm 1 synthesize the proposed search
method for the optimized stator current.

It must be emphasized that the Algorithm 1 performs a free
search of a, b and c values of solution candidates with the
format of (3)-(5), not imposing constrains other than search
space boundaries. The optimized current in this case is denoted
by Optimized Current 1 (OC1). On the other hand, considering
the imposition of ic=−ia− ib, the modified Algorithm 1 will
produce an optimized current denoted by Optimized Current
2 (OC2).

A. Numerical Investigations

The nonsinusoidal PMSM considered in this investigation is
detailed in the Appendix, whose parameters were obtained by
FEA. The parameters of the GA algorithm are shown in Table
I. For the optimization process, the electric cycle is divided
considering a discretization of 2 electrical and half cycle

Algorithm 1: Pseudo Code for proposed GA approach

1 for Each selected T refe do
2 for Each θe do
3 Initialize random population of P individuals

~Ik(θe), with k ∈ 1..P , in the search space M ;
4 while Termination condition not reached do
5 for Each individual ~Ik(θe) do
6 Calculate Te(~Ik(θe), θe) from FEA;
7 Evaluate fitness function J1(~Ik(θe), θe);
8 end
9 Rank best individuals;

10 Select individuals;
11 Perform genetic operations on population

(crossover, mutations & migration) and
replace the current population with the
new individuals [17];

12 end
13 Store the best individual for θe, which produces

min{J1, k = 1..N} in the last population;
14 end
15 end

Table I: GA parameters

Description Type Value
Selection method Stochastic Uniform —
Number of subpopulations — 2
Subpopulation Size — 50
Mutation Gaussian —
Crossover Intermediate 0.8
Migration Unidirectional 20%
Generations between migrations — 15
Stopping criteria - Number of generations 50

- Variation of best Fitness
value between generations

≤ 10-3

symmetry. Further, 8 reference torque T refe condition were
selected to the analysis of each current waveform. Therefore,
a total of 720 GA optimizations were performed for each
proposed current waveform OC1 and OC2. The resulting OC1
and OC2 current waveforms in an electric cycle for a 6
Nm load condition are shown in Fig. 1 with their respective
harmonic distribution, whose magnitudes were normalized
with respect to the fundamental component. Different from
OC1, the OC2 do not have harmonic components of 3rd and
9th order since the imposition of ic= −ia− ib in the balanced
three-phase system.

For the comparison purpose, it is also considered the
conventional sinusoidal current aligned to the nonsinusoidal
back-EMF, which not benefits the drive with reluctance torque,
denoted as zero d-axis current (ZDAC) and conventional
MTPA based on sinusoidal stator current [10].

The test PMSM has the 6th torque harmonic as the dominant
one under sinusoidal current feeding strategies. Thus, the
torque ripple comparison is performed considering only the



(a) OC1 phase current
waveforms.

(b) OC1 harmonic components
magnitude.

(c) OC2 phase current
waveforms.

(d) OC2 harmonic components
magnitude.

Figure 1: Optimized current waveforms for torque ripple
mitigation at 6 Nm load condition.

amplitude of torque undulation, given by RT ∈R+ defined as

RT = (max{Te} −min{Te}) /|Tavg| (9)

where Te and Tavg ∈ R are the electromagnetic torque and
its average value in an electric cycle calculated from (1).
Fig. 2a compares the torque ripple for the different current
strategies considered. As noticed, optimized currents produce
null estimated torque ripple while the sinusoidal ZDAC and
conventional MTPA achieve 10 to 17%.

From Tavg in each strategy, the following torque per Am-
père index τ ∈R is defined

τ = |Tavg|/iRMS (10)

where iRMS∈R+ is the RMS value of phase current. Fig. 2b
shows a comparison of τ for each strategy in different load
conditions, normalized with respect to those developed by
ZDAC. As can be noticed, further than benefit the drive
with mitigated torque ripple, OC1 provides higher τ than the
other current strategies, requiring lower RMS stator currents
to develop same average torque. In 3Nm load torque OC1
provides around 2% more τ than the other strategies while in
24Nm it provides 13% more τ than ZDAC, 1% more than OC2
and 0.5% more than sinusoidal MTPA. The overall superior
performance of OC1 is due to the significant magnitude of
odd multiple of 3rd harmonics in PM flux linkage, whose
can contribute in torque production when interacting with the

(a) (b)

Figure 2: Torque ripple (a) and τ comparison (b): ZDAC
(blue ‘◦’ marker); sinusoidal MTPA (orange ‘*’ marker); OC1
(green ‘♦’ marker); OC2 (yellow ‘�’ marker).

respective current harmonics in OC1 [10]. The close τ perfor-
mance of OC2 and sinusoidal MTPA can be associated to the
fact that OC2 requires low magnitude of current harmonics
not significantly impacting the current RMS value.

IV. INDUCTANCE VARIATION ANALYSIS

The self and mutual inductances and their derivatives for the
different current strategies and load conditions are calculated
by means of (2) and the comparison of magnitude variation
on the harmonic components N is shown in Fig.3-6. The
harmonic magnitudes were normalized with respect to those
of no-load condition.

In general, the inductance harmonic magnitudes are modi-
fied differently considering the effect of load or the different
current strategies. In fact, the load effect can induce the ap-
pearance of inductance components with different magnitudes
depending on current strategy, as can be seen in Fig. 4a. In
most cases, the inductance modification induced by ZDAC
is more pronounced than the other strategies. Additionally,
similar inductance modification is observed with OC2 and
sinusoidal MTPA. This close behavior can be associated to
the low harmonic magnitudes required by OC2 to mitigate
the torque ripple. On the other hand, OC1 current has higher
harmonic magnitudes than OC2 and has induced different
inductances modification than OC2 and sinusoidal MTPA in
some cases, e.g. 13% decrease in harmonic N = 4 of self
inductance compared to OC2 and sinusoidal MTPA and 20%
compared to ZDAC in 24Nm Fig. 3c.

V. CONCLUSION

Usual proposals in the literature for the design of optimum
stator current magnitude/spectrum for torque ripple mitigation
are dependent on precise machine electrical parameters. How-
ever, these parameters also depend on the stator current, and
this mutual dependency imposes a challenge to the problem
of torque ripple mitigation. In this paper, we have firstly



(a) N=0 (b) N=2 (c) N=4

Figure 3: Self inductance variation: ZDAC (blue ‘◦’ marker);
sinusoidal MTPA (orange ‘*’ marker); OC1 (green ‘♦’
marker); OC2 (yellow ‘�’ marker).

(a) N=0 (b) N=2 (c) N=4 and N=10

Figure 4: Self inductance derivative variation: ZDAC (blue ‘◦’
marker); sinusoidal MTPA (orange ‘*’ marker); OC1 (green
‘♦’ marker); OC2 (yellow ‘�’ marker).

presented a GA based search method assisted by FEA for
design and mapping of optimized stator currents to mitigate
torque ripple with minimum current magnitude on a PMSM
with spatial harmonics in inductances, PM flux and cogging
torque. The method was employed to provide optimized cur-
rents with and without zero sequence components utilization
since it presents important zero sequence harmonic magnitude
on PM flux. An advantage of proposed method compared to
earlier works is that it does not depend on machine electrical
parameters and inherently accounts for the machine saturation
because it is based on the machine design and MST/FPM
analysis.

Once the optimized currents are obtained, this paper
presents a FEA based investigation of the on-load machine
inductance parameters variation considering conventional si-
nusoidal and the optimized nonsinusoidal stator currents. The
results have emphasized that the current waveform differently
modifies the parameters under saturation, demonstrating the
difficulty of optimum current design from parametric model.

The optimum current search method combined to the pa-
rameters calculation presented in this paper are based on the
FEA of the machine design. Therefore, it can be performed on

(a) N=0 (b) N=2 (c) N=4 and N=10

Figure 5: Mutual inductance variation: ZDAC (blue ‘◦’
marker); sinusoidal MTPA (orange ‘*’ marker); OC1 (green
‘♦’ marker); OC2 (yellow ‘�’ marker).

(a) N=0 (b) N=2 (c) N=4 and N=10

Figure 6: Mutual inductance derivative variation: ZDAC (blue
‘◦’ marker); sinusoidal MTPA (orange ‘*’ marker); OC1
(green ‘♦’ marker); OC2 (yellow ‘�’ marker).

the early stages of a drive conceiving and can be extended to
other machine topologies, serving as a prior stage to the imple-
mentation of analytical model based torque ripple mitigation
control strategies. Future research efforts will investigate the
current design for torque ripple mitigation in open phase fault
operation condition and extend the investigation of parameter
variation considering PM flux linkage and cogging torque
under different current strategies.

APPENDIX

The PMSM cross section model is exhibited in Fig. 7. From
the FEA simulation and the improved methods in [12], [13],
[16], the no-load machine parameters are shown in Fig. 8
together with their harmonic spectrum, in which the harmonic
components are normalized with respect to the lowest order
harmonic magnitude.
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Figure 7: PMSM cross section model view.

Table II: Parameters of the PMSM

Parameter Value Parameter Value
Stator Outer
Diameter

182 mm Tooth Width 8.16 mm

Stator Inner
Diameter

96 mm Slot Opening 2.2 mm

Stator Yoke 22.9 mm Shaft Diameter 30 mm
Airgap 1 mm Tooth Shoes 1 mm
Rotor Outer
Diameter

47 mm PM Type NdFeB

Slots 24 PM Thickness 8.3 mm
Poles 4 Coil Turns 38
Stack Length 102 mm Skew angle 24o

Research Foundation (FAPEG), and São Paulo Research Foun-
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